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Alton Packard on Saturday.
'Alton Packard,a huttorist, will.

give the second of ,tbe Y. M C. A.
entertainmentin the Auditorium on
Saturday evning. The word "hu-
morist" is, I however, not nearly
adequate in . describing lylr. Pack-
ard. His wbric; is so diversifid, andiso well execitted, that no one word
can attempt to describe it. His ob-
ject, co deliver "far!lfun well done"
is accomplished by more agenCies
than usually !fa I under the commandof one man.
sings, impersonates, and plays 'the
the piano; and he not . only does
these thingsJ but does them at first
hand, and mastlerfully. - ,
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is headquarters for choice fruits an,
full and fine fine foreign and dom.-,
nuts. Give as a call
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"Vanity Ihir" in the title of the
evening's fuh Making. It is a hu-
morous discusOon' bf,„' perhaps, the
most humoiotis of 4 things, hu-
manity in the Midst lof its vanities.
Original verses, - slcetches, imper-
sonations, and musical skits ap go
to make up the, ensemble. All who
have heard Mr.Padkard in pry/Ow.;
entertainments will need no coaxing
to persuade thud to attend on Satur-
day e ening;, and a 0 Others will: be
equall as enthusiaitici after the first
hearin .1 The' sentiment, exp-resed
after Judge Lindsey's lecture , wasthatill all the Otherln-umbers were as

i•good ,as his, . this years's course
would be the,'lbest ever'." And, in

Alton Packard have the man to
uphold the record.

The Byracuie (University Band
was recently put upon a permanent
basis by giving each player selected
a;'scholarship valued at $6O a year,
the number tot' i soholarships being
limited to twent'.
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, ! In political ,eConomy:—"HOw do
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Wisconsin i to have a newbiological labo' tory. The site has
been chosen officially.
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